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p>On the plus side, credit cards are whatâ€™s called revolving credit, which means you
can reuse the credit line once youâ€™ve repaid your balance (unlike a loan, which closes
once itâ€™s been repaid).,While some lenders will offer personal loans with collateral,
most will stick to unsecured personal loans, which can be harder to get with a low credit
score.,In general, personal loans will either be long-term installment loans, which can be
repaid via regular payments over months or years, and short-term cash advance loans,
which are repaid in a lump sum after a period of weeks.,While short-term loans will
likely be easier to qualify for with a 400 to 450 credit score, they tend to be significantly

more expensive â€” i.e., they have much higher rates and fees â€” than installment
loans.,BadCreditLoans.com is an online lending network that connects borrowers with
lenders who offer personal installment loans to a range of credit scores.,While the
siteâ€™s partners can provide loans of up to $5,000, those with particularly low credit
scores are unlikely to qualify for amounts over $1,000.,The maximum APR charged for a
loan through BadCreditLoans.com is 35.99%, which can mean significant interest rate
costs, though even a high-interest installment loan will typically be more cost-effective
than a short-term cash advance or payday loan.,Always compare offers to ensure you get
the right lender for you. This means looking at all of the loanâ€™s terms â€” not just the
monthly payment. The APR, time youâ€™ll take to repay the loan, and size of the loan
itself will all contribute to the total cost of your loan.,MoneyMutual.com is an online
lending network that specializes in lenders who offer short-term loans, which are usually
small loans of less than six months.,These loans are typically repaid at the end of the loan
term in a single lump sum that includes both the principal amount and all applicable
fees.,Most short-term loans charge finance fees, rather than typical interest rates, which
are set amounts based on the size of your loan and the amount of time you need to repay
it.,As a result, it can be difficult to compare the real cost of a short-term cash advance
loan with other types of credit products that use APRs (annual interest rates) instead.,For
example, a typical short-term loan may charge a $20 fee for every $100 borrowed. If you
borrowed $500 at that rate for one month, youâ€™re essentially being charged an APR of
243%.payday loans toledo Compare this to the worst credit card you can find, and
youâ€™ll still be paying over 200% more for your short-term loan.,Most automobile
loans are secured loans, meaning the vehicle itself acts as collateral for the loan.
In other words, if you default on the loan (stop making payments), the lender can â€” and
will â€” seize the vehicle and sell it to recover its losses.,The extra security provided by
the collateral means you may successfully obtain an auto loan with a 400 to 450 credit
score, but donâ€™t expect to finance that six-digit car. Even that four-digit car will likely
require a sizable down payment with a low credit score.,While Auto Credit Express can
connect you with dealers and show you pre-approval offers, the network itself doesnâ€™t
have anything to do with your loan. Once you select a dealer partner, youâ€™ll be
invited to meet with a dealer representative to select a vehicle and complete the
process.,With a sub-600 credit score, your mortgage options are usually limited to FHAbacked loans. But while the FHA has no designated minimum credit score requirements,
lenders are allowed to set their own requirements.,Additionally, if youâ€™re struggling
with your current mortgage and have built equity in your home, you may have a chance
at qualifying for a home refinance loan with some FHA lenders.,Although the pickings
for a mortgage loan are slim at best with a sub-450 credit score, you may be able to
improve your odds with an online lending network like LendingTree.,Of course, even
with a very sizable down payment, finding a mortgage loan with a credit score below 450
will be a challenge.
Not every lender will even offer FHA loans, let alone deal with a poor credit
score.,Unless you have the income to simply pay cash for everything, having a low credit
score can make your entire financial life a struggle. But itâ€™s not impossible to find
credit with a 400 to 450 credit score.
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